Student Success Center’s Student Evaluation of Supplemental Instruction

For what course did you attend SI today? __________________
What were your goals for today’s session? ________________________________

Directions: As our mission is to assist students to become successful in their courses, your comments are essential to high quality and improved service. Please answers these questions completely and drop off at the Student Success Center reception desk or with your tutor. Thank you.

1. How did you learn about our services?
   A Orientation   B Freshman Seminar
   C Professor     D Staff Member
   E Advisor      F Coach
   G Another Student  H Returning Student
   I Online       J E-mail

2. I have learned about other campus resources such as the Writing Lab, Math Skills Lab, or the Counseling Center through our office?
   A Yes   B No

   Check those that apply below:
   ___ Writing Lab   ___ Math Skills Lab   ___ Counseling Services
   ___ Services for Students with Disabilities

3. My participation in Supplemental Instruction has helped me learn course content.
   A YES   B SOMEWHAT
   C NO    D NOT SURE

   Please provide examples of what you have learned from SI:

4. My participation in Supplemental Instruction has helped me to develop effective learning strategies and study skills.
   A YES   B SOMEWHAT
   C NO    D NOT SURE

   Please list examples of the study strategies learned in SI:
5. I have used some of the strategies that I learned in SI sessions in my other courses.

   A   YES   B   NO

Please list the strategies learned in SI that you use in other courses:

6. Generally, the SI Leader was prepared and organized.

   A   YES   B   SOMEWHAT
   C   NO   D   NOT SURE

Comments:

7. The most effective strategies used by the SI Leader were

   A   Questions and Answers   B   Group Activities
   C   Practice Quizzes       D   Study Guides
   E   Outlines or Charts     F   Games
   G   Other: Explain:

8. What suggestions do you have for improving the Supplemental Instruction programs?

9. Do you have any comments about a specific Supplemental Instruction Leader?

   Name of SI Leader: _________________________________________________
   Comments: ________________________________________________________

Thank you for your time!